LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN YOUTH
CAMP RULES

Your cabins are private. The guys are not allowed in the girls’ cabins and the girls are not allowed in the guys’ cabins.

You are to remain in your appointed places at the appointed times...in other words follow your counselors’ directions and the schedule.

You will not be permitted in the areas outside the immediate grounds after dark. Specifically no one is allowed on the boardwalk or near the lake after dark unless at designated activities.

Please leave your worldly music at home for four days of camp so they can concentrate on worshipping God and learning His Word instead!

Please respect the feelings of your fellow campers. Please do not humiliate, embarrass, or behave badly toward any of them, as the Lord would expect!

Please respect and enjoy the campground, the camp facilities, environment, and all wildlife! Throw your trash in trash containers and keep you cabins in order. Put your stuff in your own space and keep it as neat as possible.

Please respect property of others. You will be responsible for replacing anything you break that belongs to the camp or to a camper.

It will be rewarding for you to participate and enjoy every part of the camp program. Please try to have a good attitude especially you older campers as a role model for the little ones. Put your heart into it.

Please be a good example to all by being on time for each planned activity so everyone can enjoy themselves by not having to wait on others.
Please do not show scorn for the camp program, shun the activities, or complain. If you are unhappy about anything please see your counselor, one of the chaperones, Steve or Marilyn and talk it out so we can help you with the problem.

Please listen carefully to direction and know what is required of you at camp. Be a leader and set the example especially for the younger campers.

Please have good manners during Bible study. No talking while you are being taught as a courtesy to others and so you can learn the message these wonderful evangelists have for you.

Please know that if any of the rules are broken, there are consequences and the camper may be asked to leave camp depending on the severity of the infraction and may even be prevented from returning to future camps.

Above all, have fun. We want you to enjoy yourselves to the max. We have a heart for you so please have a heart for all those around you.

If you have any questions about the above rules, please ask us.

_I John 4:11 “Dear friends, since God so loved us, we also ought to love one another.”_